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Despite very low temperatures, the

Thanks to Deb Sypawka for

Cabaret at Hansell Park on 10/17

organizing our blanket fundraiser.

was a huge success. Eighteen

There is one gold blanket

members and their guests braved

remaining. Hoping someone will

the cool fall evening to enjoy an

make it theirs so we can close out

evening of live music.

the fundraiser. $40 - contact

Pictured above: Gwen Dymek

Suzanne if interested.

singing No One Else from The Great
Comet.

Moms Leisha Atkinson & Jody David-Lain
sporting their new blankets!

Wish you could have seen the cabaret? You can! It's available at Showtix4u for digital viewing for just $1.
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Pennsylvania
Thespian Virtual
Conference
January 21-23, 2021
All students are encouraged to participate in the
State Conference. There will be opportunities to
participate in workshops and see student
performances from drama clubs all over the State.
The Harlequin Club has been selected to showcase
our production of the one act, This is a Test and Ella
Cleary's original one act, Painting Hope. Inducted
students are eligible to do judged individual entries
(the Thespy's), in voice, acting and tech. Interested
students should visit the club web site for more

An Evening of One
Acts
December 4, 2020 7pm
We look forward to presenting an evening of One

information and important deadlines the first of
which is

November 1st.

A Huge Congrats to Senior Ella Cleary
whose original One Act, Painting Hope,
was selected to be performed at the
conference!

Acts. The evening will feature five different One
Act plays. The plan is to perform them live in the

Ella not only wrote the script but also designed the

auditorium with limited socially distanced seating

cover art below. Congrats also to Kiersten Cote,

and then make it available for digital viewing

Bailey Clarke, Bella Atkinson and Alison Silldorff who

through Showtix4u, our new ticketing platform.

were cast in the show.

Shows include:
Tracks - by Peter Tarsi
The Date - by Steven Stack
Paiting Hope - by Ella Cleary
Ashes - by Arthur M Jolly
This is a Test - by Stephen Gregg
Cast List
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The Spring Musical is Pippin!
March 25, 26, 27, 2021
With an infectiously unforgettable score from four-time Grammy winner, three-time Oscar
winner and musical theatre giant, Stephen Schwartz, Pippin is the story of one young man's
journey to be extraordinary. Heir to the Frankish throne, the young prince Pippin is in search of
the secret to true happiness and fulfillment. He seeks it in the glories of the battlefield, the
temptations of the flesh and the intrigues of political power (after disposing of his father, King
Charlemagne the Great). In the end, though, Pippin finds that happiness lies not in
extraordinary endeavors, but rather in the unextraordinary moments that happen every day.

AUDITIONS coming in December. Students should watch for an announcement on the Band
App. The announcement will also be posted on the web page.

Please Join Our Social Media Sites
Facebook - Central Bucks West Harlequin Club @CBWHarlequinClub
Facebook Group for current and alumni families - CB West Harlequin Club Families (anyone in the
group can add you or send Suzanne Harper Safran a friend request and she will invite you to the
group.
Instagram - cbwharlequin
Twitter - @CBWHarlequin

Visit our web page for all club information www.cbsd.org/harlequinclub

